
fHf Don't Be Left

TWICE each year, in order to clear stock,
we name very low prices. It's a tempting
time for thrifty buyers. They know where

choosing 1 is always good. There's not a showy
sham—not even a hint of shoddy tailoring here.

Men's $10 Suits and Overcoats $7.50
Men's $12 Suits and Overcoats $8.00
Men's $15 Suits and Overcoats.. .$10.50
Men's $18 Suits and Overcoats.. .$12.50
Men's $20 Suits and Overcoats.. .$14.50
Men's $25 Suits and Overcoats.. .$16.50

Men's Trousers Ifr OFF Regular Prices
and you have choice of our antirs remaining slocks.

&rov>i\ii\£-|^i\2-§-(g
C. E. Hasson, Mzr. Seventh and Roljert Streets.

CITY..NEWS
The attorneys of Andrew Anderson are

fighting hard to clear their client, who is
charged with stealing $5 from Lars Jack-
son, of South Dakota. The case will be
continued today.

At a general meeting of the Chamber
of Commerce to be held Monday morning

at 9 o'clock George H. Maxwell, executive
chairman of the National Irrigation as-
sociation, will speak on "National Ir-
rigation."

During the month ending yesterday
Coroner Miller was called to investigate

seventeen sudden or unusual deaths.
Three of the seventeen were suicide
cases. Heart disease and old age are
blamed for the other deaths.

Detectives Hennessey and O'Brien ar-
rested Charles Smith at South St. Paul
yesterday. Smith is charged with passing
a forged check on J. E. Hogan, a Minne-
sota street saloonkeeper. The man un-
der arre&t-liaili from Chicago.

Shareholders of the Inter City Mutual
Building and Loan association will meet
this i.". filingat No. 6, Central hall, Sixth
and Seventh streets, at 8 o'clock. The
first distribution of loans will take place

iimlt-r the supervision of a committee.
The remains of Mrs. Eliza B. Woodruff,

who -died Thursday at her home, 760 Fair-
mount avenue, will be taken to Dubuque,
lowa, for interment. The deceased <va3

the wife of Mark C. Woodruff, land and
tax commissioner of the Chicago Great
"Western railroad.

The case against E. H. Beerman and
W. H. Smith, arrested Thursday night
for fighting in a West Seventh street
saloon, was dismissed in police court yes-
terday. Beerman and Smith having set-
tled for the saloon furniture damaged
during the fight.

After having her twenty-year-old son
Hartley arrested for coming home in an
intoxicated condition, Mrs. Devine ap-
peared in the police court yesterday and
succeeded in having the judge permit her
boy to return home. Young Devine got
off with a lecture. He was arrested for
attempting to imitate a cyclone in the
Ltevine home.

Mary Colbert, of Norwood, Minn., is
being sued in the municipal court by
James Le Chance, a sixteen-year-old boy,
who claims that he has $100 wages com-
ing. Mr?. Colbert appealed from a jus-
tice of peace decision against her, and
claims that the boy was idle and dis-
obedient, and that his services were
worth less than the board, lodging and
clothing furnished him.

William Doherty. a pioneer resident of
St. Paul, died at his residence, 364 Kara-
ssey street yesterday. He was fifty-seven
years old and had lived in the city for
thirty-five years. He leaves a grown up
family of three sons and three daughters.
The funeral will take Dlace Monday

YERXA
Tno 3-pound boxes of excellent uncclored Japan
lOfl tea (spiendid drink), ftI ftfl

for. $liUU
Per single pound 35c

PI Wilt Large cans Eastern yellowPiums in good
I lUllla syrup and that full Eastern flavor to th»piums. only, per dozen, $1.25; || npercan lib
PoarC Laree cans, full flavored Eastern Bartlett
I BQIO Pears, in syrup, per dozen, $1.35: |QApercan \ l[>
A choice grade. $1.00 per dozsn, • Q-percan OU

Creamery Butter 5g lb 25c
Rolled Oats BSft! 2^c
Pure jelly, In jars, per dozen, $1.10;

each XOc
25c size Batavla Catsup, for 13c
Potatoes, good white, bushel basket 60c
Potatoes, the best you ever had, per

basket \u25a0 S3o
1-lb cans Jams, pure, for 10c
Gedney's Hiawatha Pickles, 25c size..l2 c
Cherries, Black or White, in glass *

jars, new, fresh, sweet, per jar,
only :...—.... 170Fine, perfect Apples, per peck 29c

1-lb cans Raspeberries, in syrup .._ 9cOlive Bargain, large bottles 17c
3 lb3 Imported Figs, for 25c
l-!b. boxes very fancy layer Raisins,

worth from 40c to 50c per lb.; to
close out our price will be, per box. 27 \u25a0

F-ggs, good, per dosen 16c
Eggs, selected and warranted, per

dozen 22sCorn, good, per can '...".'. "scCorn, fancy. State of Maine 10cCorn." extra fancy— cannot get
our Country Gentleman Baby brand
elsewhere— can 19eTurkish Washed Figs, per lb 2CcVery fancy Sultana Raisins 17c

Peerless Meat Market
Good Rib Roast Beef, per lb ........ lOe'Boneless Rolled Roasts, per lb lfticShoulder Roasts, per lb ... '5 C';
Pot Roasts, per lb '.'.'..'. 7C i
Fresh Pork Chops/per lb "i2l •Fresh Pork Roast Loin, per 1b..... lie;
Boston Butts, per lb in c ,
Pork Shoulders, per lb \u0084.* 9C
Corned Beef, per lb \u0084 Sei

Bakery Department.
Snow White Bread, per loaf 2VieDoughnuts, per dozen 7cRoils and Buns, per dozen 5cAssorterl l^rge Layer Cakes, each.. 25c
*r«sh MbM Beans," per quart ........ 12c

F. B. YERXA & GO.
BEVEMTH AJTO CIDA* BTS.

morning from the Cathedral at 9:30
o'clock.

At the close of business yesterday the
books in the office of City Treasurer
Bremer showed a balance to the credit of
the city of $672,890.01.

GOVERNOR AT WORK
IS PREPARING HIS MESSAGE FOR

THE LEGISLA-
TURE

NO LINE ON ITS CONTENTS

Some Doubt ns» to What He Will
Say on. Tax —Pri-

mary Election.
\u25a0\. . Law. \u0084..

_ ... ,^ jV

Gov. Van Sant is quits busy prt-par-
ing his message for the extra session
of the legislature, and all day yesterday
he was closeted at his home in the
Aberdeen, at work on this all-important
document. The governor, it is believed,
will devote the larger part o£ his mes-
sage to the tax law, pointing- out the
necessity for it, and indorsing particular-
ly certain features of the proposed law.
He has given no hint as to what his at-
titude toward the bill as a whole will
be. Many members profess to know
that his excellency will urge the speedy
passage of the bill as it is; others say
he will make no recommendations what-
ever, shifting all responsibility upon the
legislature. Other gentlemen, who ha^egone to him in behalf of certain propo-
sitions, feel confident that the message
will partially dissect the law, and rec-
ommend certain amendments, or at least
call attention to certain objections which
have been made to him concerning par-
ticular parts of the new law.

One of the best known Republicans said
yesterday: "I expect the governor to
make no recommendations whatever as to
the tax bill. It is hardly his business
to do it. He appointed the tax commis-
sion himself, and therefore that report
and that law are in a certain measure
his own. Personally I do not doubt (hat

Gov. Van Sant would like tt> see the bill
passed without much amending, and
passed in a hurry. But this he will
leave wholly to the discretion of thelegislature."

The governor will also in his message
call attention to the so-called "merger,"
and ask that Attorney General Douglas
be given a special appropriation. He
will also ask an appropriation for the
Louisiana Purchase exposition, and wiltpropose an amendment to the primary
election law to relieve the difficulty un-
der which the city of Chatfieid labors,
having its boundaries within the limits
of two counties.

Representative W. W. Dunn, of this
city, father of the primary election law,
is opposed to the extra session doing
any tinkering with that bill.

Mr. Dunn says:
''I have heard that the people of Chat-neld are anxious for changes in the lawso as to cover their geographical situa-

tion. Chatfleld, being situated partly inone county and partly in another co*uld
not take advantage of the law. It seems
to me, however, that the subject should
not be taken up at the coming session of
the legislature. The workings of the law
should be given a thorough trial beforeit is amended at all. and then we canremedy ali defects that have developed.
To open up the question before it has
been given a thorough trial would seem
to be unwise. The exigencies of Chat-
field's case would seem to be covered by
the expertenc of Fergus Falls, where,
the people not desiring to take advantage
of the provisions of the law. the candi-
dates did not file affidavits of nomination
and the primary provisions failed to ap-
ply, so that the candidates for office got
their names on the tfeket by filing peti-
tions. I shall do my utmost to keep out
local bills of every kind, and, in fact,
every kind of legislation that we can pos-
sibly lock the door against."

LIST OF THE SLAIN.
Official Record of Saniar Disaster

Received in St. Paul.
The official obituary notice of the offi-

cars.and men of the Ninth United States
infanty who were massacred at Samar
some time ago was received at army
headquarters yesterday. - The order is
daied at Oalbayog, Samar, P. 1., and
signed by C. R. Noyes. captain, upon the
order of the colonel of the regiment.

The notice consists of a list of the
men killed and those who died from their
wourds, and also a biographical sketch
of the officers. -

The obituary notice of Capt R. H.
Anderson, of the same regiment, was
als>'> received fit headquarters yesterday.

DAIRY SCORING
In Butter Competition of State Com-

mission.
The scoring of butter by the state dairy

commission was finished yesterday. There
were 187 samples in the competition. The
butter of Thomas Moore, of Winthrop,
scored the highest, 95^. That of A. P.
Eimquist, of Rush Point, was second,
95Vi. and M. P. Mortenson, of Stockholm,
third 95.

ECZEMA; NO CURB, NO PAT.
Tour druggist will refund your money

If PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Ring-
worm, Tetter. Old Ulcers and Sores. Pim-
ples and Blackheads on the face, and ail
skin disease:!; 50 cents.

Deposits made on or before Feb. 5 will
receive two months' interest on April 1.
Security Trust Company, N. T. Life Bids:.

C&fe Huber Frank J. Huber,
"SE.'.SSS* Cw.nmii Cellar

r Unsurpassod. . \u25a0 _ _ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' "\u25a0

FWiliru;inftrlOr! Telephone,: .

C«dar Straot.
Wln Clty ? «85

GIRLS WALKED OUT
THREE HI'XDRED EMPLOYER OP

GDITERMAJf BROS. OS
SHORT STRIKE

TROUBLE WITH THE FOREMAN

Claimed That He Attempted to Cnt
Schedule-Agreement Knee ted,

but Girls Go Ottt to Per.
feet Organization.

Over 300 girls employed in the garment
manufacturing department of Guiterman
Bros, quit work shortly after noon yes-
terday and marched in a body to Fed-
eration hall to talk over their grievances
and perfect their organization. The dif-
ficulty arose over two girls being placed
on the buttonhole machine at 3 cent a
hundred. The regular rate paid for such
work Is 5 cents, and the cut was con-
trary to an agreement made with the
company.

The girls who were directly affected by
the cut went to their foreman, a Mr.
Best, and told him that they could not
work for that price, as it would be im-
possible to make living wages. He told
them they could either work for 3 cents
a hundred or go home. They returned
to the work room and told the other
girls of the interview. In a few minutesevery girl in the factory agreed to go
out on a strike to maintain prices. Ac-
cordingly 300 of them left the factory.

Before leaving the shops Mr. Bestcame to them and told them that they
might continue work at the old schedule,
but they told him that they were going
out for the afternoon. They felt it was
necessary for them to get thoroughly or-
ganized in order to prevent any furtherattempts at cutting wages.

Mr. Best, the foreman, came to St.
Paul a few months ago from New York,
and since his taking charge of the gar-
ment department of Guiterman Bros., the

girls say, has had a great deal of trouble
with the girls. There were seven disa-
greements in a period covering four
weeks when he first came. His policy,
they say, is to cut the prices under the
present schedule, and the girls are de-
termined to withstand any such action.

The jgirls will all return to work this
morning under the old schedule, and VIII
strive to reach some definite arrange-
ments with the management of the con-
cern which will make the present sched-
ule permanent, and thus take away all
possibility of an immediate reduction.

IN METZDORFS HANDS
MONTHLY STATEMENT OP COUNTY

FINANCES ISSUED YESTERDAY. |

County Treasurer Metzdorf's report of
r<?ceipts and disbursements for January is
as follows:

Receipts-
Tax collection (current) $49,539.84
Tax collection (delinquent) 17,158.72
Penalty 3,579.26
Interest on deposit 136.61
Redemptions 7,948.23
County revenue 45.74
County poor 746.50
Miscellaneous 225.0©

Total $79,?92.90
Balance Jan. 1, 1902 110,813.78

Total $190,506. W

Bonds and interest coupons $3,737. ri3
Poor 4.555.29
Refunding 484.63
Redemption 12,039.74
City 8,300.0 d
Water frontage tax 1,200.08
School (city) 1,500.09
School 2,788.83
Premium 179.67
New jail building 1,703.38

Total $36,521.96
Balance Jan 31, 1902 153,984.72

Total $190,506.68
The balance is deposited in the various

banks of the city, as follows:
Merchants' National bank $28,634.39
National Gorman-American bank 63,831.71
St. Paul National bank 26,433.08
Scandinavian American bank 14.476.91
The State bank 11,173.19
Town orders 36.8*
Ca»h en hand 9,398.64

Total $153,984.72

" Do yon want to see "The Chap.

eron»," I'rnnk L>. 1Pertey'a-great op-

eratic comedy,' free of charge, next
week?; If ao, read the want pitg-e

in next Sunday's Globe*

DOUGLAS home AGAIN.
Attorney Generil Says He Is In a

,"!*"*Hopeful Krone of Mind. '"*
; - Attorney- "Greneral' Douglaa - returned
•from Washington yesterday. .

He says tse questions from-the bench'
indicate thai the gureme court is only
pei piexed to .the question whether the
state or federal court has jurisdiction;
and not as to the existence of a cause
of action. He is hopeful, he says/ of the :
outcome. \u25a0 f .

VETERAN EDITOR DEAD
EP.WARP qiCJHARDS VICTIM QF A

STROKE OP APOPLEXY

Resided.Here for Many VearH, and
"WTas 4 it <-<•(<•it \Vi(h tlie ! "

JonrnatiHtie History - > ..
of the City.

Edward Richards, a veteran newspaper
worker and long-time resident of St.
Paul, died last evening at his home, 719
Selby avenue. Mr. Richards suffered a
stroke of appoplexy about two years ago
and although he has since been able to
be out and about the streets at times,
he has been in feeble health, and about
two months ago was oblieed to.take to
his bed. Since then he has continued to
decline in strength.

Edward Richards', who was familiarly
known to his friends as "Dick" Richards,
and was fond of the nickname, was barn
in Pennsylvania in 1829. and when he was
seventeen 1 years of ace went to--Ohio,
where he learned the priner's trade.
He worked at that trade in Pittsburg.
St. Louis and New Orleans and in 1SO»S
came to St. Paul and went to work in
the composing room of the eld Minne-
eotan. Soon after he went into the office
he became foreman and retained that
position until the Press was started In
1860 and he went to work for that paper.

When the Civil war broke out he en-
listed in the Eighth Minnesota and served
to the cios« of the war. Ueon his return
he again went to work for the Press and

ANNOUNCEMENT.

The interest taken by the readers of The Globe in
last Sunday's hidden word contest has determined the man-

. agement to offer still another. Through the courtesy of
Managers L N. Scott, of the Metropolitan, and Frank L Per-
ley, of "The Chaperons" company, twenty seats will be given
to those who succeed in solving another concealed word con-
test, which will be a little more difficult than the one printed
in last Sunday's paper. The plan and .conditions of this
contest are as follows:

Scattered through the want ads in next Sunday's Globe
will be a number of words, which, when cut out and arranged
in order, will give the name of an eminent American actor,
the author of the play in which he is appearing this season,
the name of the play, the theater in this city at which he will
be seen and the date of his engagement The first name of the
actor will be found in one of the ads, the surnaim in another,
the name of the author of the play in another, and the re-
mainder of the words in various places. The puzzle will be
to find the words, cut out the ads and paste them in order
in which they should appear and mail them to the Contest
Editor of Th c Globe.

In order to give all the -readers of The Globe an
equal chance to secure seats for one of the performances of
this great musical comedy, which may be justly counted as
one of the dramatic events of the season, none of the answers
received in next Sunday's contest will be opened until 5
o'clock Monday afternoon. At that hour, all those who have
sent in answers are invited to come to The Globe office
and personally inspect the opening of the letters. The
writers of the first twenty opened that contain the correct
answer will be given orders onWanager Scott, of the Metro-
politan, and they will be cheerfully honored when they are
presented at the box office.

The G fob c felicitates itself on being able to offer its
alert readers so choice a treat "The Chaperons," company,
it will be remembered, is the only one on record to make a
jump of 1,200 miles without missing a performance It is
under the management of Frank L Perley, late manager of
the Alice Nielsen Opera company, whose name is a sufficient
guarantee that the performance will be one of the most
entertaining of the season.

soon afterward became a reporter on that
paper. He continued withr the Press until
the consolidation of the Pioneer and
Press and has since remained almost
continuously in the service of the Pioneer
Press. He served two terms as collector
of customs of this port, but at the close
of hjs official career returned to news-
paper work with the Pioneer Press. H«
was for some years city editor of that
paper and later became exchange editoT,
which position he held at the time or
the illness which caused his death.

Mr. Richards was married at Pittsburgh
in M57 and his wife survives him. There
are two children living, Harry and Miss
Ella Richards. A surviving brother of
Mr. Richards is a clergyman of Zanes-
ville, Ohio. He recently spent three
weeks in this' city, but returned to his
home about a week aeo.

The arrangements for the funeral have
not yet been completed.

Removal.
St. Paul and Western Coal Co. have re-

moved their offices, both Wholesale arid
retail, to 49 East Sixth street.

MEAT "MEAT
EATERS.

•PECIfILS: ;

fiCSt p-rp00ndv.^..^....;.;^-^..^;l IOCDCO I p;r pound IUC
(Not Rendered) bat a big bargain—no more

than i i pounds to a customer. -. '"<''
BestEST 10c
BestS£.??...; 6c and 8c
Good 25".*.. .^......... 10c
swift's 1^:...:.-:.;-; 12k
Very Good ga^^.;;....:.iOc
Special 22? 25* 10c
Oysters -»t?S^S -.^":35c
Ihome-made sausages,- ; _ " Made from pure, sweet meats,: ;\r *V

Bc—loc—l2k—lsc
BUTTER EGGS AND CHEESE

The Clean, New Store, with its many ad-
vantages, \u25a0-;\u25a0' ". " ' ; •

Peoples' Prov. Ce.
447-440 Wabasha Street

ST.PAULANDDULUTH
SOLONS OF TWO CITIES CONFER

ON TAX LAW SITUA-

TION

MB. DUNNS VIEWS OF THE LAW

Thinks Bill Doomed to Defeat Un-

less Sentiment la It» Favor
Is Very Soon Mani-

fested. • .

Representatives W. W. Rich and W. W.
I>unn, of St. Paul, have returned from a
trip to Duluth, where they went to meet,
the Duluth members of the legislature
to talk over the proposed tax legislation
and to ascertain the sentiment of the
northern part of Jhe state toward th«»
bill. A conference was held in Repre- j
sentative Ijaybourne's office, and the" ait- ,
uation thoroughly discussed. Speakins
.of the coming session and the tax law, i
Representative Rich said:

"We went up to Dululh to talk over
the matters of proposed tax legislation
with the members from there. The peo-
ple of Minnesota are taking a tremen- \u25a0

dous interest in the new tax legislation.;
They little dreamed of what it meant to i
disturb and change the whole tax sys-!
tern. - Now that we are about to have ;

the proposition before us for action, it
is well to learn all we can about it, and
get all the sugges'ons possible.

"I learn that Duluth has several pro-
tests to make against provisions in the
tax report. I have no doubt that somf
of them, and maybe all of them, are
sound, and should receive the action
demanded. I do not believe, for one
thing, that the legislature will pass the
tax law in such shape as will drive the
registered tonnage away from Duluth.
I have inquired into this matter, and
iind that the state will lose something
and set nothing in return. It is not the
policy of the legislature to pass laws
that will hurt the state as a whole, or
any section of it.

. "I don't believe the legislature will
take up any legislation outside of the
tax bill. If we let in other matters of
proposed legislation it will be liable toopen the floodgates, and there will be
all kinds of bills and amendments
rushed in, and the session may be con-
tinued much longer than it ought.

"The farmers are beginning to realize
that - their interests .are injuriously
affected by the proposed tax law. It isproposed to assess their property April
1. instead of May 1. and this would make
it necessary for the assessor to tax thefarmer's seed wheat, as it is not planted
at that time. Then the assessing of a!"property at its full value will affect the
farmers, as a rule, mor« than the owners
of city property. Farm lands, as a rule
have been taxed at about 25 per cent ofth<Mr value, while city: property has been
assessed at 40 or 50 per cent of itsvalue.. _ - *\u0084'.;.
." "I don't believe it is wisdom for Du-luth to urge that the report of the tax
commission is air directed against the
northern part of the state. As a matter
of fact, there is as much opposition from
the southern part of the state as there is
in the north, though the opposition is not
based on one or two provisions in themeasure. I have talked with many legis-
lators from all over the state \in regard
to tax legislation. Through my service on
the state board of equalization I gained
quite an acquaintance with county audi-
tors md local officials whose duties are
related to taxation, and. through both
these sources I have lcarced that people
who are interested in such matters realize
that this precipitate overhauling of. a.
series of laws that: have been •\u25a0 built up
through r the g ne^ds j of experience is a
much more serious matter than any of
us had thought last winter.

Connty Anditora Oppose.

"County auditors all over the state op-
pose the proposed code, because it makes
sweeping changes in the administration
of tax collections, which they claim will
make great' additional expense without
bringing - the -crmper.satory : benefits that
that commission has hoped -for. "( I don't
want to say anything against the com-
mlss ion. -^ltiis composed ;of bright, able
men, and they \u25a0\u25a0 have probably done their
v/ork as well as" any sfjch body of men

,could. But it must Ibe jremembered that
the present ; tax -laws i are \u25a0, the work of
many minds, . trained in iactual experience
in taxation, and represent the interests of
the whole state. - There cannot be abso-
lutely invariable* equality: wleh so ; many
diverse ! interests to regard, and no doubt
the commission has endeavored to r»-

Established 1862.

Correct Dress (^^) jft / Jm/) J? Mailorders
From Head to \u25a0-.: '^**^*-JJL *

<\*\Jt^jPms j --.... \j&w*p£mmm^* Filled Same
Foot. (^^fI&SyLZXM Day as Re-

g : Low prices and good goods are inseparable at tlii||for^. J
jtt An Arra^y of Bargain./* m

for Saturday
That will tempt the tightest purse strings and lead the shrewd to
anticipate their wants in Clothes and Headwear for Men and Boys.
There isn't a hint of make-believe about the price reductions in our An-nual Clearance Sale-they are actual, real reductions in every instance.

Here Are Some of Them:
(For Others See Our Windows.) -i - .

> Men Suits at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Your unrestricted choice of about nine hundred | "

About 300 Men's Suits.- which we have been sellmen's fine Suits and Overcoats, the very latest in cut I ing for up to $15.00, wIH be cut to $6 50- these a*iand material; made up in the best possible manner; I high-grade garments, made of fine all-wool material*cur r6gu!ar selling $16, $18 and $20 gar- <JQ »p I in the latest patterns. Remember the bar- 0 > wJ!
ments. Bargain price :.\u25a0 .... «P0«/OJ-gain price *IJ*SO

Men's Overcoats for Less Than Cost of Material That's in Them.

Clothing Dept. H^ts. Ha,ts.
Special Boys' Suit and Overcoat Sale. This sale certainly ,^&SSSS3t^^

appeals to parents who desire reliable apparel for the Boys at very 4&&l^^C^":''^fl^^Weconomical prises. |g^
We v/i 11 place on sale several hundred vestee, twe and three-piece boys' W^^^"*^J*s~'>~?^£BB^AKnee and Long-pant Suits, sizes 3 to 20; also our entire stock of Overcoats ffiii>""^-'''-w-:/* PX '' :"^m|

and Reefers, on which the former prices were from $3.50 to $15.00, but to t^^'-^if^SljTiSS-^'-''''^^^
move them quickly have divided them into five grand lots to sell at $2 45 i^^^*'^"S^i^r\^^^^i'h^l!^e't^^$2.85, $3.85, $5.85 and $8.85. * M &*-.

These Suits and Overcoats are- the very finest and best materials that J§js?l^'^-'^Z,"^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
could be obtained for our children's department. Mothers who wish to have \u25a0>"\u25a0 ?V*'^:^'^*%f&B^s^their boys well dressed should inspect our children"^, department for these l™^l"l™™"*^ W&i*^
two days before buying elsewhere. Star Shirtwaists on sale at 75c. W Attention to our sDecial hat sale 200 dozenalso have a fine line of Boys' Furi'ishings. v. \u25a0 . - iwnu.n io our special hat sale. 200 uozen

This sale lasts for one day only. men s latest style spring derbys and soft hats,
Lot No. 1. Is made up of our entire stock of vestee and two- «^ AC

black Pearl> brown: made on the new blocks, all
piece suits and reefers that sold up to $4. " I>*y*'*O heists of crown, all widths of brim; fresh new
Clearance price 0n1y....... ;......... \u25a0** lines of regular $2.50 and $2.00 hats, bought by

Lot No. 2. We have bunched our $4 and $5 suits and reefers %m± $C us at a greatly reduced price whi~h
in this lot. The values are exceptional, the goods the very best iPWT J

enables us to offer you choice of any 5«.15of woolen fabrics. Clearance price only ..'...i............... •\u25a0 \u25a0 , ,
\u0084 , J \u25a0!\u25a0-"' \u25a0 **T ."„•.« _ , « ,„ .. , \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0': .-V * one of these fine hats at....... JLLot No. 3. Comprises a full line of vestee, two and three-piece knee

pant suits, long-pant suits, overcoats and reefers; former valuts %g^ 8^ Choice of all of our boys' and children's Cloth
$5, $6, $7 and $8. Good, warm clothes for boys of all ages at Caps, kerseys, cheviots and fancy checks in all
astounding values. Clearance price .. ...^.-;.<k;^^.-..-r.l~ %J popular styleS( 50c and $1 00 goods

uOl^0' 1", , N? { a Sf\^ this
r lot, worth under $8, some worth «_#$r a! i to g0 in this sale

'
4%WCas high as $12: also a full line of yoke overcoats and ulsters. To *|L ° 2 W

appreciate these values you must first see them. Clearance price w W
Lot No. 5. We give you cKbice of any overcoat or suit in the SO 81* Choice of an immense assortment, of men's

Boys' Store, worth up to $15, while they last _._ . *M'WO Caps, odds and ends of air kinds 0 cloth and
at on y" ':**; '• ' •••'• •• •••••••••." plush, plain and fancy colors; many of them full
Boys; 75c Shirts for one day 0n1y...............;.,-....;..... ....48c silk ned and sold "at $1.00 every-Boys 50c Neckwear for one day only ....;;.. ~.;i..i ci .i.;.-'-.... |O , r . - - -Children's fleece lined Underwear for one day only \u0084,* ...... 10c Cre< Special price for thls 5t C
Boys' 25c Suspender* for one day only ....IV.: J.'V; .... .'.",.'; ..^..... 10c sac -••• ...........;.v..i ....' *^O

Corner ;.Seventh and Robert Streets.

move or minimize these inevitable in-
equalities to the best of its ability. But
it is a serious matter to attempt in such
a short time to tear down the whole
fabric oi\..the method-of taxation in this
state and attempt to immediately erect
a new structure in its place.

"County auditors oppose the proposed
bill, for one reason, because it makes
taxes receivable in their offices. They
claim, and I believe they are right, that
it will greatly increase the bookkeeping
in their office, and tend to confuse rather
than clarify the collection of taxes. This

, change also removes the taxpayer farther
' from the man who enters up the receipt
of taxes in the tax books. As it is now,
a taxpayer may insist on seeing his pay-
ment properly entered up against his
property. A great many insist on this
privilege, for there have been numerous
instances where a man might hold in his
pocket a properly made-out receipt for
the payment of his taxes, and yet see his
property sold for taxes. If a taxpayer or
his representative sees the entry properly
made at time of payment it acts as a
check on the accuracy of the payment.
My opinion of the changes sought to be
made by the tax commission is that it
increases the machinery for making trou-
ble in tht- taxation methods of the state.
Most of this trouble Is caused by people
with grievances, who are always on the
lookout for an opportunity to work out
their grudges. The proposed methods
offer them a chance to keep the legiti-
mate taxpayer constantly in hot wafer,
especially through the elaborate system
of penalties provided for.
"I am inclined to believe, summarizing

the talks I have had on the subject, that
the session will not last over thirty days.
In two weeks' time we can learn the
nature and extent of the opposition to
the code, and it will take little time after
that to determine whether the adverse
contentions can be harmonized. 3 for one
am determined that the whole subject
shall not be thrown open by the whole-
sale introduction and consideration of
bills purposing to cure defects in the
scheme of the crirmission. That would
open the subject too far, and we would
never get through. Unless sentiment is
well dennefi very soon in favor of the
code, I think k will be defeated."

TO CIRE GRIP IX TWO DAYS
I,axative Eromo-Quinfne re-moves the
cause. E. W. Grove's signature on every
box.

WANT IT MADE ANNUAL
BAMvBRS ARE GREATLY PMSASKIJ
WITH EXAMINER'S CO-VFE«EXCJ|3.

The conference of bankers held in 3t.
Paul on Thursday at the invitation of
Public Exaniner Johnson proved suc-
cessful beyond expectations, and Mr.
Johnson naturally feels highly elated at
its success.

The bankers were loud in their com- :

rnendation ;>f the conference and its good

results. Nsarly half of theose present

urged Mr. Johnson to call another con-
ference of the kind next year and thus

establish it as an annual feature. "It
hat" been a good thing: for us all," said
one banker yesterday, "and I- hope Jt
wiM be kept up. It is mutually advan-
tac^cus to ourselves and tne examiner
t<Testablish close relations between the
department and the bankers with whom
he* will deal in his official capacity. Wo
wtiv all pleased to meet Mr. Johnson,
and the meeiing no doubt was a help
lo him." ,

\u25a0*f am naturally gratified at the success
of the meeting," said Mr. Johnson, "and
I feel that it was a -«ood thing all
around. I know I derived gceat benefit
irom it. Co-t peration between the de-
partment and the banks is greatly to be
desired, and I wanted to begin right by
getting the bankers into closer contact
with the department and with each
other."

Deposits made on or before Feb 3 at
The State Savings Bank, Germanh Lif.3
Bldg., 4th and Minn. sts.. will be entitled
to 5 months' interest Jtfly 1.

Removal.
Boston Coal Dock and Wharf Co have

removed their offices, both wholesale andretail, to 49 East Sixth street.

WATCH and FRENCH CLOCK REPAIRING
C. S. SUITER,

FORMERLY WITH A. H. SIMON.
150 East Seventh itreei.

YEAR STARTS WELL
f. i \u25a0\u25a0. -\u25a0.- •'« . .

miI,DI\G 1\ JANUARY EXCEKDS
LAST YEAR'S RECORD

BY $50,000

GOOD OUTLOOK POE FEBRUAEY

Belie»-ed Tliat Permits Agtsresaliniz

at Least $100,000 Will Be
Filed in \ext Thirty ':

Days.

January, as far as the city building de-
partment is concerned, has passed into
history, and the record show an excess
in building imprcvements that augurs
well for the remainder of the year. This
year seventy-nine permits were issued,
representing a building investment of
over 5150,000. Last year for the same
period the permits numbered only forty-
three, and the investment $39,590.

For February the department already

has in sight improvements that will reach
$100,000, and this may be doubled. Both
the Davidson block and the People's
church, recently destroyed by fire, are to
be rebuilt, and when the permits for
these two are taken out the figure, it is
said, will not be far short of $150,000.
Plans for both have been ordered of lo-
cal architects, and will be filed as soon
as completed.

The destruction of the Davidson block
has revived the old story of a syndicate
which is desirous of constructing a mam-
moth building, in which all the express
companies and their equipment could be
housed. Several of the companies have
their general offices in St. Paul, and the
idea is to have them all tinder one roof.
If possiCle, the basement of the build-
ing would include quarters for the live
stock and carrier equipment of the com-
panies. When the scheme was first talk-
ed of, ground in the vicinity of the union
depot was selected to build the structure
on. This ground has since been covered
with other structures.

Store and office buildings for the two
vacant corners at Cedar and Fifth streets
are spoken of. but they have not ma-
terialized to the extent of seeing plans
drawn for the structures.

Last year was a record-breaker in re-
spect to buikung improvements in St.
Paul, and it is fully expected that 1902
will equal, if not exceed it.

Foul, Loathsome, DlkkuMluj; Ca-
tarrh.—Does your head ache? Have you
rwiins over your eyes? Ts there a constant
dropping in the throat? Is the breath
offensive? These are certain symptoms
of Catarrh. Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal
Powder will cure most stubborn cases in
a marvellously short time. If you've had
catarrh a week it's a sure cure. Tf it's
of fifty years' standing it's just as ef-
fective.—l2.

Yesterday! Today, Tomorrow
and every day, ths

Long Distance Telephone
furnishes a quick and perfect way
for communication on all commsr-
cial and jocia! matters at very rsa-
sonable rates.

Special night rates 6 p.m. tj6 an
Try it Today or Tonight.

A NORTHWESTER 1!

jpa TELEPHONE


